
 
 

Terms and Conditions 

1. The wedding ceremony must be followed by a reception meal at any of 
the hotel wedding reception venues on the same day. The hotel reserves 
the right to cancel the wedding if a reception venue and meal is not 
booked. Venue Hire fees apply. 

2. The hotel reserves the right to agree a minimum number of guests to be 
charged for the cocktail reception or dinner at this time. Please refer to 
the specific menus in our brochure for further details. 

3. A meeting must be arranged with the hotel wedding coordinator, to 
recheck and finalise all details of your wedding. This meeting should take 
place at least 48 hours prior to the wedding date. 

4. Upon receiving confirmation of your wedding booking a €400 non-
refundable deposit is required to secure your venues. This amount must 
be paid within 60 days and it will be deducted from the final bill. 

5. Any remaining balance should be settled by 48 hours prior to the 
wedding. The hotel reserves the right to cancel the wedding if payment 
terms are not met. 

6. Provisional numbers are required at the time of booking. The final 
confirmation of the number of participants should be given at least 7 days 
prior to the event. The final charge will be based on the final number 
provided. 

7. If a beverage package is chosen, it must be booked for the whole duration 
of the evening reception and all wedding guests must be on the same 
beverage package. 

8. The Wedding couple should stay at the Hotel for the minimum of seven 
days. Moreover, depended on the availability of the Hotel at the time, 
wedding’s guests can stay at the Hotel as well. 

9. All legal documents required to marry in Cyprus are the responsibility of 
the wedding couple and all original documents must be brought with 
them to Cyprus. For any queries or uncertainty regarding the required 
documents, the wedding couple must contact the wedding coordinator 
prior to their arrival in Cyprus. 

10. The client must ensure compliance with the hotel’s directions regarding 
noise and behaviour. The hotel reserves the right to exclude or eject any 
person from the event or the hotel if it reasonably considers such person 
to be objectionable and to terminate the Contract and stop the event if 



 
 

necessary, without any liability for any refund or compensation, to 
prevent or terminate unacceptable noise or behaviour. 

11. The hotel management is obliged to abide by Cyprus regulations 
according to which the Management reserves the right to refuse the 
provision of services to intoxicated guests. The abuse of alcohol and 
irresponsible behaviour will not be tolerated. 

12. The hotel reserves the right to substitute any product with that of an 
equivalent product in terms of value if the original is not available. 

13. The hotel reserves the right to relocate any function when necessary, for 
instance, in case of bad weather and the ceremony is held in an outdoor 
venue. In this case no refunds will be offered. 

14. Guests are responsible for any loss or damages made to the Venue. In 
case of any damage, the guests will be charged accordingly by the hotel 
management. Sparklers or other fire hazard items are strictly prohibited 
in any of our venues. 

15. The hotel will not be held responsible for clothing, floral, decorations, 
cake stands or, any other item(s) left behind at the end of the event, in 
any of the hotel venues including items from external suppliers or guests. 
It is the responsibility of the wedding party to remove any item(s) the 
couple have arranged or provided. 

16. External suppliers are NOT permitted to enter the hotel. Wedding extras 
such as hair and beauty, entertainment, photography, wedding cake, 
decoration, flowers and other extras, should be booked directly with the 
hotel. Please check with the hotel for the approved suppliers before 
booking any services from outside suppliers. The hotel will not be held 
responsible for items booked privately with non-approved suppliers. 

17. Food items or wedding cake, that are not consumed on the wedding day 
will not be kept for health & safety reasons. No storage facility can be 
provided. 

18. In the unfortunate event of a cancellation, the non-refundable payments 
will not be returned. 

19. This brochure relates specifically to 2019 - 2020. The management 
reserves the right to make changes at any time without prior notice 

In case of Breach of any of the above terms and conditions, the hotel 
reserves the right to cancel the whole event, without obligation to 
return the payment. 


